APA Division 7
Executive Committee Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, August 3, 2022 (4:00 pm – 6:00 pm CT)
Hyatt Regency Minneapolis, Fourth Floor, Lake Nokomis Room
In attendance: (in-person) E. Mark Cummings, Elise Dykhuis, Mary Gauvain, Robert Golinkoff, Sandra Graham,
Catherine Haden, Dana T. Hartman, Michael Lamb, Amanda Morris; (remote) Elena Grigorenko, David Moore,
Adam Winsler
Not present: Yoojin Chae, Kelly Lynn Mulvey
Time

Length

4:00pm

15 min

Topic

Speaker

Welcome, Approval of Minutes from
Mary Gauvain,
2021 EC Meeting, and Recognitions
President
See here for 2021 minutes from the EC meeting
Robert Golinkoff motioned to accept the minutes, Mark Cummings seconded, the motion
passed.
The recent award winners and new officers were announced and past officers were thanked
for their service. (These individuals are listed below.) The leadership and activities of
Division 7 are carried out by volunteers. The Executive Committee greatly appreciates the
time and hard work of our members who serve in these various roles and are essential to
the vitality of the Division.
Before the announcements, a question was raised about the listserves of the Division. Adam
Winsler, Listserv Administrator, described our three different listserves: Division 7 Executive
Committee Listserve, Division 7 Members Listserve (for members only), General
Announcements Listserve (anyone can join).
Winners of the 2023 Division 7 awards:
• Distinguished Contribution to Developmental Psychology: Laurence Steinberg
• Urie Bronfenbrenner Award for Lifetime Contribution to Developmental Psychology in
the Service of Science and Society: Richard Fabes
• Mary Ainsworth Award for Excellence in Developmental Science: Glenn Roisman
• Mavis Hetherington Award for Excellence in Applied Developmental Science: Sandra
Simpkins
• Eleanor Maccoby Book Award: Jean E. Rhodes, “Older and Wiser”
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• Mentor Award: Patricia Bauer, Nora Newcombe
• Boyd McCandless Young Scientist Award: Eddie Brummelman, Kathryn Leigh Humphreys
• Dissertation Award: Wouter Wolf
Winners of the 2022 Division 7 Young Scholar Awards:
• Early Career Outstanding Paper: Jorge Cuartas
• Early Career Research Grant: Denise Werchan
• Dissertation Research Grant: Andrea Felice Fields
Recognition of current service to the Division 7 Executive Committee (term):
• Past President: Catherine Haden (2022)
• President: Mary Gauvain (2022)
• President-Elect: Roberta Golinkoff (2022)
• Secretary: Amanda Sheffield Morris (2020-2022)
• Treasurer: Yoojin Chae (2020-2022)
• Membership Chair: Kelly Lynn Mulvey (2021-2023)
• Members at Large: Elena Grigorenko (2021-2023), E. Mark Cummings (2020-2022),
David S. Moore (2020-2022)
• Rep to APA Council: Michael E. Lamb (2020-2022), Sandra Graham (2022-2024)
• Fellows Chair: Toni Antonucci (2020-2022)
• Program Committee Chair: Elise Dykhuis (2022)
• Program Committee Co-Chair: Andres Sebastian Bustamante (2022)
• Newsletter Editor: Zehra Gulseven (2020-2022)
• Webmaster: Dana T. Hartman (2022-2025)
Newly elected (or appointed) Executive Committee members (starting Jan 2023)
• President (one-year term): Roberta Golinkoff
• President-Elect (one-year term): E. Mark Cummings
• Past-President (one-year term): Mary Gauvain
• Program Committee Chair (one-year term): Andres Sebastian Bustamante
• Program Committee Co-Chair (one-year term): TBA
• Secretary (three-year term): Natalie Brito
• Treasurer (three-year term): Yoojin Chae
• Members at Large (three-year term): Michael Cunningham, Sandra Simpkins
• Early Career Members at Large: Patty Kuo, Andrew Ribner, Fanita Tyrell
• Representative to APA Council (three-year term): Michael Lamb
• Fellows Committee: Martha Ann Bell, Sarah Friedman, David Uttal
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Time

Length

Topic

Speaker

Recognition of others with key roles in the Division
• All Division 7 Award Committees and Committee Chairs listed here
• Listserv Administrator: Adam Winsler
4:15pm

15 mins

Program Report and Highlights

Elyse Dykhuis,
Program Chair

A full report of the 2022 Division Program is at end of agenda: Program Report
Elyse Dykhuis reported on this year’s Division 7 Convention Program. Thirty in-person and
30 virtual Division presentations are on the program. There is a good representation of
developmental topics and areas of research. All Division 7 sessions are cross listed with
other divisions and appear on the APA Convention app. It is useful to co-list our sessions
with other Divisions because it increases attention to and attendance at our sessions and it
does not affect our allotted program hours.
Dr. Dykhuis shared what she learned about arranging our Convention program this year. For
the past two years during the pandemic, the APA Convention was held virtually. Division 7
did not offer any programmed sessions. This year, our Division program departs from that of
prior years, which largely included talks by our awardees. Although these talks were
excellent, they were not well attended. Because of uncertainties related to the pandemic,
we opted not to have awardee talks this year. This situation provided an opportunity to
explore what may be the best approach for Division 7’s Convention programming going
forward.
Many ideas were suggested by Executive Committee members, including new and
potentially more engaging formats such as debates, panels, and flash talks. The idea of
having a special or focused topic or theme for the Division 7 Convention program was also
raised, which could increase attendance especially if it is advertised well in advance. There
was also discussion about the content of Division presentations and the importance of
offering talks that both represent the scope of interests among Division members and are
broad enough to appeal to attendees outside the Division. It is also felt that Division 7
members could benefit from science presentations that are clustered more closely together
so that shorter, one- or two-day, conference attendance would be worthwhile and more
cost efficient. In the past, APA has had such programming (e.g., Science Weekend) and the
Division will talk with the Science Directorate about the return of this practice.
There was also discussion of the importance of formally recognizing our awardees if they do
not give award talks at the Convention. A virtual awards ceremony at a time other than the
Convention period, a practice that is used successfully by several Divisions and by APA at
large, will be explored.
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The 2023 Convention will be held from August 3 – 6 in Washington DC. There was discussion
of working closely with developmental scientists in this region in developing the program,
which may be a way of recognizing and supporting our members in the area as well as
increasing Division 7 attendance from neighboring regions.
Executive Committee Reports
4:30pm

5 mins

Early Career Representative Report

Mary Gauvain

At present, there are no early career representatives on the Executive Committee. Three
early career representatives (noted earlier) will be joining the Executive Committee in
January 2023.
4:35pm

10 mins

Membership

Kelly Lynn Mulvey

The full Membership Report is at end of agenda: Membership Report
The Membership Report was discussed. The number of Division members is relatively
stable, although there was a small decrease in the last year.

4:45 pm

10 mins

Treasurer

Yoojin Chae

The full Treasurer Report is at end of agenda: Treasurer Report
TO: Division 7 Executive Committee
FROM: Yoojin Chae, Division 7 Treasurer
RE: 2022 Division 7 Financial Report
DATE: July 25, 2022
The attached spreadsheet summarizes the assets, liabilities, income, and expenses for year-end 2021
and mid-year 2022 as of 7/25/22. The attached budget also includes the past 5 years’ budgets to track
changes and estimate expected costs and revenues over time. The Young Scholars’ Fund is being
transitioned from a separate account to an attribute code for tracking purposes, so it is included as a
line item under “Assets” beginning in 2017.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Year-End 2021
Our 2021 income exceeded expenses by over $6,000. The majority of division income comes from
membership dues. Income decreased in 2021, primarily because of decreased dues income and
investment income. Dues income had increased until 2019, but has decreased in 2020 (by about $900)
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Topic

Speaker

and 2021 (by about $700). Division expenses significantly decreased as well in 2020 and 2021
primarily because of no (or little) money spent for travel and convention. The majority of division
expenses in 2021 were awards, grants, and division membership service fees. Division Membership
service fees ($1,625) remained stable.
Mid-Year 2022
Our 2022 income as of 7/25/22 exceeds expenses approximately by $8,000. Dues income has
decreased in 2022 as well. Division expenses has significantly increased primarily due to the inperson conference in 2022 (e.g., joint CYF social hour, division social hour). Of note, we have more
expenses that are not reflected in current financial reports (e.g., division membership service fee,
memory books, gifts) and the cost for division social hour is based on the estimate from hotel, so the
figures stated in the attached may change.

4:55pm
•
•
•
•

•
•

5:10 pm

15 mins

Open Discussion

Update on Division Activities, including the Ukrainian-Russian Project (led by
Member-at-Large Elena Grigorenko)
Growing Division Leaders
Role of Professional Societies for Division 7 Members and for Developmental
Science more generally
Division meeting plans for 2023, including identifying a Program Co-Chair
Division 7 Leadership Opportunities for 2024
Nominating Division 7 Fellows (list of current Fellows can be found here)

35 mins

Science Directorate

A scheduled presentation by Mitch Prinstein, APA Chief Science Officer, and Derek Snyder,
Senior Director for Science Outreach and Partnerships, about the APA Science Directorate
occurred. The Science Directorate has new leadership with increased emphasis on science at
APA. https://www.apa.org/science
APA has 133,000 members, including a large number of students (about 40,000). The
Science directorate has several initiatives to appeal to members in the science divisions and
to students in particular, including a Science Student Council within the Science Directorate.
Also, student members can attend the APA Convention for free.
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Priorities and goals of the Science Directorate as well as recent initiatives from the Office
were discussed, including:
• Science spotlight https://www.apa.org/news/science-spotlight
• Science training sessions (free)
• Science summits
• Editor’s choice newsletter
• DEI – Science Directorate coordinates with the DEI Task Force
Mary Gauvain volunteered to represent Division 7 as the science partner in the Science
Directorate.
5:45 pm

15 mins

Update from Division 7 Representatives
to APA Council

Michael Lamb and
Sandra Graham

The full report is at the end of agenda: Council Representative Report
The two Division Council Representatives, Michael Lamb and Sandra Graham, joined the
Executive Committee meeting at the conclusion of the day-long APA Council Meeting. They
reported on the meeting, focusing on major issues of relevance to Division 7 including new
and continuing task forces. They discussed how to get Division members more involved with
children’s initiatives and efforts at APA. They reported that the Council’s discussion of a
graduate student training document was tabled. This document will be discussed at the next
Council meeting, and it may have implications for developmental students and
developmental training programs.
Michael Lamb discussed the possibility of Division 7 having its own journal. The main
reasons are to bring greater visibility to the Division and to provide income for the Division
that could be used to support grants and participation in APA activities, especially for
student and early career members. Although the journal Developmental Psychology is an
APA journal, it is not associated with Division 7 because it was one of the original (core)
journals of APA and all core journals are overseen by the organization at large, not by
Divisions. The Executive Committee discussed the idea of aligning a possible Division journal
with APA’s mission in the areas of policy, advocacy, and supporting research. The Executive
Committee will explore this idea further in the coming year.
The meeting was adjourned at 6:00 pm.
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2023 Award Committees:
Distinguished Contribution to
Developmental Psychology Award
Committee
Roberta Golinkoff, Chair
Catherine Haden
Mary Gauvain
Susan Gelman
Robert Siegler
Michael Lamb
Urie Bronfenbrenner Award Committee
Roberta Golinkoff, Chair
Catherine Haden
Mary Gauvain
Susan Gelman
Robert Siegler
Michael Lamb
Mary Ainsworth Award Committee
Mary Gauvain, Chair
Catherine Haden
Roberta Golinkoff
Stephanie Carlson
Mavis Hetherington Award Committee
Mary Gauvain, Chair
Catherine Haden
Roberta Golinkoff
Elizabeth Cauffman

Eleanor Maccoby Book Award Committee
Lisa Oakes, Co-chair
David Rakison, Co-chair
Kristin Buss
Mentor Award Committee
Ann Masten, Chair
Gustavo Carlo
Xinyin Chen
Mary Gauvain
Dissertation Research Grant Committee
Roberta Golinkoff, Chair
Mary Dozier
Early Career Paper Award Committee
Catherine Haden, Chair
Kristin Poole
Elena Grigorenko
E. Mark Cummings
Patty Kuo
Early Career Research Grant Committee
Roberta Golinkoff, Chair
Megan McClelland
Ashley Ruba

Dissertation Award Committee
Catherine Haden, Chair
Kristin Poole
Elena Grigorenko
E. Mark Cummings
Patty Kuo
Boyd McCandless Award Committee
Natalie Brito, Co-chair
Camelia Hostinar, Co-chair
Jennifer Silvers
Liz Gunderson
Mary Gauvain
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Program Report
This year’s Division 7 programming came together well and we were as accommodating as we could be to our
contributors and their desire for in-person, hybrid, and virtual options. As you might have seen in the Division
7 Newsletter and the Convention Flyer from the Division, our program includes six symposium sessions (four
of which are Critical Conversations), one skill-building session (also being offered for CE credits), three invited
addresses, including a symposium with the three Division Presidents (past, current, and elected), along with
about 30 in-person posters and 30 virtual posters. We are incredibly excited about our Division's offerings this
year as they speak to enduring questions in developmental science as well as current events that have shifted
how we understand the importance of developmental science in public discourse.
With cross-listings from other divisions, (on the Convention APP, you can navigate to Sessions => Browse by
Division => Division 7), the various sessions included under our Division are listed and the diverse range of
topics included fcan be seen.
We requested an update regarding the number of participants registered and we are awaiting response.
It has been a pleasure serving as the program chair this year and I look forward to Dr. Andres Bustamante
taking over as program chair next year.
Submitted by Elise Murray Dykhuis, Ph.D., Program Chair
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Council Representative Report

Full minutes of the Council meetings can be found on the APA website.
Report to Division 7
February 2022 Meeting of APA Council
The meeting which took place from 24 to 26 February (with Caucuses meeting all day on 20 February) was
supposed to have been ‘in person’ but was entirely virtual following high levels of infection in the DC area
during January. Fortunately, those rates have since declined but APA decided it was better for participants to
avoid unnecessary travel. In the end, the meeting was perhaps the most successful virtual meeting I’ve
experienced since the start of the pandemic. It was the first to be chaired by President Frank Worrell (Ed Psych
at Berkeley).
Please note that copies of all the Resolutions, Statements, and Guidelines mentioned below should be available
soon (if not already) on the APA website.
Perhaps of greatest relevance to developmental scientists was approval of new Guidelines for child custody
evaluations. These attracted some hostility in the initial caucuses so I worked behind the scenes during the
week to ensure that the robust and thoughtful evidence-based guidance would be approved, as they were by a
large margin on Saturday.
Youth were also of concern in the Resolution on the Interrogation of Criminal Suspects; research tells us that
young suspects are especially vulnerable in such contexts and the new Resolution provided an updated
summary of the research on this topic.
Council approved a Policy Statement on psychology’s role in advancing population health. Many of the issues
discussed in the statement are centrally relevant to developmental science and thus to many of the Division’s
members.
New Guidelines were also approved in relation to the ethical conduct of research by high school students as
were National Standards for High School psychology courses.
Two other important topics were less directly related to the Division’s focus. One was a very detailed report
from APA’s Task Force on climate change. The report focuses on the role that psychology is playing in
shaping effective responses as well as in addressing some of the distress experienced by individuals. It also
elicited some discussion of the need for the Association, as well as each of us, to alter our own behavior. In
fact, APA has already reduced the number of in-person meetings it hosts and plans to continue conducting more
business virtually after the pandemic recedes. An interesting factoid: APA is in better shape financially now
than it was before the pandemic because it its expenses have gone down!
Council also approved new Guidelines for assessment and intervention with persons with disabilities and passed
a Resolution affirming and building on APA’s history of support for reproductive rights.
Most contentious of all was a proposal to allow Associate Members of the Association to vote after being in
role for only 1 year; current rules require that they be associate members for 5 years before being enfranchised.
This proposal will now go to the membership for a vote because it requires a By-laws change.
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Membership Report
Membership Report for Division 7, 8 Jul 22
Our total membership as of July 8, 2022 is 1113 members, with 340 new members since 1/2021. To date, we
have collected $11,160 in membership dues from Student Members ($6), First year members ($12), and
renewing members ($24). We have 354 dues exempt members on our roster as well. Our total number of
members is a slight decrease from 2021, when we had a total of 1141 members. Year to date, we have added
340 new members from 2020, with the largest group of new members being student members.
Yearly New Members

Category

8/2012
8/2013

8/2013
8/2014

8/2014
8/2015

8/2015
5/2016

8/2016
7/2017

8/2017
5/2018

8/2018
6/2019

Members

23

94

74

55

52

67

43

1/2020
12/202
0
26

1/2021
7/2021

1/20227/2022

36

69
(includin
g1
lifetime
member)
0
60

Associates 0
0
0
0
4
6
5
2
7
Profession 28
89
104
122
129
106
29
53
61
al Affiliate
Student
79
289
349
362
320
380
87
145
214
211
affiliates
(undergrad
/grad)
Total NEW 130
472
528
541
505
559
164
226
318
340
(All levels)
Note: since 1/2020, the report will include the full year total from January, given the new membership reporting
system.
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Treasurer Report
TO: Division 7 Executive Committee
FROM: Yoojin Chae, Division 7 Treasurer
RE: 2022 Division 7 Financial Report
DATE: July 25, 2022
The attached spreadsheet summarizes the assets, liabilities, income, and expenses for year-end 2021 and mid-year 2022 as
of 7/25/22. The attached budget also includes the past 5 years’ budgets to track changes and estimate expected costs and
revenues over time. The Young Scholars’ Fund is being transitioned from a separate account to an attribute code for
tracking purposes, so it is included as a line item under “Assets” beginning in 2017.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Year-End 2021
Our 2021 income exceeded expenses by over $6,000. The majority of division income comes from membership dues.
Income decreased in 2021, primarily because of decreased dues income and investment income. Dues income had
increased until 2019, but has decreased in 2020 (by about $900) and 2021 (by about $700). Division expenses
significantly decreased as well in 2020 and 2021 primarily because of no (or little) money spent for travel and convention.
The majority of division expenses in 2021 were awards, grants, and division membership service fees. Division
Membership service fees ($1,625) remained stable.
Mid-Year 2022
Our 2022 income as of 7/25/22 exceeds expenses approximately by $8,000. Dues income has decreased in 2022 as
well. Division expenses has significantly increased primarily due to the in-person conference in 2022 (e.g., joint CYF
social hour, division social hour). Of note, we have more expenses that are not reflected in current financial reports (e.g.,
division membership service fee, memory books, gifts) and the cost for division social hour is based on the estimate from
hotel, so the figures stated in the attached may change.
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